SUMMARY
INTRODUCTION
In the complex processes of environmental inhibition -one of the strongest factors of biosphere components destruction -an important role is played by heavy metals. Emissions of their bonds from anthropogenic sources, ability to form high local concentrations, chemical stability and ambiguous biological functions, in particular capability of the negative operating on the agrocenosis components, determine the increase of researchers attention to the heavy metals (Kervesan el al., 2001; Laspina et al., 2005; Rucinska-Gwozdz, 2005) .
In development of general adaptation syndrome of organisms to the surplus heavy metals in an environment one of the first heterospecific conversions there is activating of lipid peroxidation, which results in alteration of plants metabolism both at the cell level and all of organism (Gryshko-Syshchykov, 1999; Platonova-Kostyshin, 2000; Schutzendubel et al., 2001 ). Bias of prooxidative-antioxidative equilibrium in the conductor of activating of lipid peroxidation is the call to start of stress conversion. It is known together with it, that at unfavorable conditions and, in particular, under action of nickel ions (Pandolfini et al., 1992) , manganese (Pands et al., 1987) , copper (Luna et al., 1994) , cadmium (Platonova-Kostyshin, 2000) , fluorine (Gryshko-Syshchykov, 1999) , there is activating of lipid peroxidation processes, what the increase of innate of malonyl dyaldehyde testifies to (Dovgalyuk et al., 2002.) .
However a necessary condition for normal vital cells functions support is balanced between peroxidation, from one side, and by antioxidative activity, from the other. Therefore for uncontrolled oxidation cascades breaking in every organoid antioxidants and antioxidant enzymes systems function, key role among which in chloroplasts and cytozol of higher plants plays ascorbate peroxidase (E.C. 1.11.1.11), which belongs to hemeperoxidases and catalyzes neutralization of hydrogen peroxide. It is set for today, that different stress factors ambiguously influence on enzyme activity. It was investigated by A.Schutzendubel that cadmium increased enzyme activity in the Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris) roots at first, and after a 24-h sentinel exposition declined (Schutzendubel et al., 2001 ). In the conditions of anoxia at a pea and wheat ascorbate peroxidase activity in the leaves in rose considerably (Mittova-Igamberdiev, 1998) . Next to it, at a maize at low temperature stress effects ascorbate peroxidase activity in leaves declines sharply, that limits of its cryophylactic on the ontogenetic development early stages (Hull et al., 1997) .
However much questions of violation prooxidative-antioxidant plant systems functioning density are unknown at the stress factors action conditions, in particular at the joint effect of heavy metals. Together with it, also the characteristics of cadmium and nickel accumulation are not investigated by the rootage of plants at their compatible function and subsequent distribution of metals in "root-leave" system. Thus, the analysis of literary data allows to establish, that lipid peroxidation processes development and antioxidant enzymes functioning at the conditions of cadmium and nickel joint action on plant organisms until now remains not found out and needs the detailed investigation, that was the goal of our work.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The researches objects were the hybrid Blitz 160 MV maize shoots (Zea mays L.), that was grown in distilled water. On the10 day of experiment to the growing environment brought in heavy metals in next concentrations 3 mg Cd /l. The samples of plants took away through 1, 7, 12 and 24 hours after heavy metals application. Content of cadmium and nickel in vegetable material was determined by the atomic-adsorption spectrophotometer of C-115 in obedience to the generally accepted methods (Feldman, 1974) .
Intensity of lipid peroxidation development is estimated after maintenance of TBA-active products (Kamishnikov, 2000) . Ascorbate peroxidase activity was determined according to Nakano Y. and Asada K. (Nakano-Asada, 1981) , proteine concentration-was measured by the method of Greenberg Ch.S. (GreenbergGaddock, 1982) .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Researches of heavy metals accumulation degree by the maize shoots roots at growing for the cadmium and nickel actions have an intensive absorption already at first hour of the stressing influencing. Maintenance of nickel ions in roots at bringing in the growing medium toxicants mixture in the low concentration exceeded the controls values more than on 70%, and cadmium almost three times (Table. 1). Next to it, influencing of toxicants combination, when even one element was brought in high concentration, the accumulation was more intensive in the roots. For example, at nickel predominance the accumulation level of both metals grew twice comparatively with a previous variant, while the shoots exposition is on an medium which contains 4 mg Ni 2+ /l and 30 mg Cd 2+ /l resulted in the increase of concentration last in 9.6, and nickel -in 3.3 times comparatively with the control.
Got experimental information allow to establish, that in the conditions of contamination by a cadmium and nickel with the increase of the stressing influencing duration to 7 hours there was strengthening of toxicants accumulation by the shoots roots. At the compatible action of metals in the low concentrations cadmium maintenance exceeded the controls values in 5-7 times, while at the high concentrations -in 10-15 times. Together with it, substantial intensification of nickel absorption by roots tissues in the experiments variants with the low nickel concentration on a 7 hours of the stressing influencing comparatively with the first hour of growing was not observed. However during the high concentration absorption was increased on 40-60% ( Table  1) .
The subsequent lengthening of toxicants duration action to 12 hours did not cause the increase of metals absorption levels by the maize shoots rootage. On the fixed fact absence specifies statistically reliable difference of the proper values of maintenance both pollutants after 7 and 12 hours expositions on cadmium and nickel solutions. Similar above-mentioned tendency was experienced in relation to deceleration of toxicants absorption processes by the maize shoots rootage, with the increase of intoxication duration to 24 hours.
That the most intensive metals accumulation by the shoots roots is marked on a 7 hour of the stressing influencing, whereupon the process of absorption went out on a plateau and a linear phase which was characterized by permanent low speed of absorption came.
At research of cadmium and nickel accumulation processes in the vegetative organs maize shoots the considerably higher accumulation of metals is marked in rootage tissues comparatively with leaves. The result of functioning of the plants protective systems is explanation of the above-mentioned conformity to the law, in particular Kaspary belts of root, which to a certain extent hinder to the toxicants receipt of in above-ground part of plants.
According to the results presented in tables we can establish, that on the initial stage (1 hour after metals bringing) of cadmium and nickel stressing action in the experiments variant where its were brought in the low concentrations their maintenance did not differ from the control. After the 7-hours shoots exposition on solutions which contain mixture with the low cadmium concentration it was not marked increase of it accumulation. However in other variants there was intensification of toxicants accumulation in an assimilatory apparatus. For the actions of a 4 mg Ni 2+ /l and 30 mg Cd 2+ /l maintenance last was in 1.5 times, and at the complex influencing of high metals concentration -almost twice as high, than in the control shoots leaves. Together with it, it is necessary to mark that for a nickel only on the toxicants actions in the low concentration there was no increase of piling up in leaves tissues. In all other variants growth of accumulation levels was marked on 21 and 43% for the actions of mixture with predominance of cadmium and nickel accordingly, while at the high concentrations of metals on -96%.
Shoots exposition on solutions with low heavy metals maintenance during 12 hours resulted in intensification of nickel accumulation in leaves on 30%, while the concentration of cadmium statistically for certain did not differ from the control. At the same time in the shoots leaves which tested the metals mixture action with high maintenance even one of them, a tendency is traced to deceleration of nickel accumulation rates as compared to information for 7 hours. However receipt of cadmium in leaves tissues in the variants marked higher and its accumulation grew in 1.7-2 times.
The analysis of heavy metals accumulation processes by the shoots leaves during 24-hours their action allowed to set that intensity of nickel accumulation remains at that level, that and after 12-hours stress, and during the high cadmium concentration there is the halt of growth of piling up rates last.
Thus, the facts resulted higher allow to assert that cadmium and nickel absorption by the maize shoots rootage is had by two-phase character. During the first 7 hours there was rapid toxicants absorption, which in corresponde with the literary information answers the satiation by the metals of xylem vessels (Mel'nichuk, 1990 , Yang et al., 1997 . A linear phase which is characterized by permanent speed of cadmium and nickel accumulation comes farther. The results achieved allow to assert that the compatible metals action substantially displaces a prooxidativeantioxidant balance both in leaves tissues, and maize shoots roots, causing activating of lipid peroxidation. About growth of lipid peroxidation processes intensity in the maize shoots vegetative organs testifies the increase of maintenance of ТBA-active products in roots on 19% in relation to controls shoots, however in an assimilatory apparatus their amount did not change (Figure 1) . More intensive motion of peroxidation processes was observed in the variants of experiments, when even one of metals was brought in the high concentration. Growth of ТBA-active products maintenance is the certificate of the above-mentioned tendency in roots on the average on 50%, and in leaves on 20% it is comparative by the control. On the first hour of experiment the most substantial growth of levels of ТBA-active products formation was marked for shoots at the compatible toxicant action in the high concentration -in 3 and 1.5 times in a rootage and leaves accordingly.
At the increase of cadmium and nickel joint action duration to 7 and 12 hours a tendency is marked in relation to growth of ТBA-active products concentration, both in roots and in the shoots leaves. Most intensification of peroxidation processes on a 12 hours of stressing getting is set in a variant with the use of high concentration of both metals, by the certificate what maintenance of ТBA-active products twice higher comparatively with the first hour is in the shoots vegetative organs.
Intoxication of maize plants by cadmium and nickel salts during 24 hours resulted in subsequent intensification of lipids peroxidation processes. The level of ТBA-active products in leaves grew in 2,5-4 times in relation to the control, that in 1.3-2.2 times exceeds the similar values the proper variants after the 12-hours stressing action. For the shoots roots is characteristic similar tendency. However in a rootage the amount of the peroxidation products in 1.3-1.9 times exceeds the noted index in of assimilatory tissues.
It is known that lipids peroxidation activating, caused by the stressings factors of different nature results in the start of numeral mechanisms of cell defense, among which a considerable role belongs to antioxidative systems enzymes, in particular ascorbate peroxidase. Researches of ascorbate peroxidase activity are conducted in the maize shoots roots allowed to set that cadmium and nickel compatible influencing already on the initial stage of stressing action results in substantial growth of noted enzyme activity. The sentinel shoots exposition is on solutions which contain metals low concentration mixture stimulated the increase of ascorbate peroxidase activity on 30% comparatively with the control (Figure 2a) . At the complex action, when even one metal was brought in the high concentration intensity of ascorbate peroxidase functioning rose in 1.8-2 times, while high maintenance of both metals in an solution stipulated growth of enzyme activity values almost three times. With the increase of the stressing influencing duration to 7 hours there was the subsequent increase of ascorbate peroxidase activity in the shoots roots. During the low concentration of cadmium and nickel connections comparatively with the first hour its growth is marked on 5%. In the experiments variants with the use of nickel in the high concentration and cadmium in low the noted peroxidase functioned already on 10% more active, while at predominance in the medium of cadmium -on 37% comparatively with a 1 hour of intoxication. Subject to the condition compatible influencing of high concentrations of metals is marked considerable intensification of ascorbate peroxidase functioning, about what the increase of enzyme activity values testifies three times comparatively with a 1 hour of the stressing influencing, that in 7.6 times exceeds controls levels.
The increase of shoots exposition duration on heavy metals solutions to 24 hours resulted in deceleration of rates of ascorbate peroxidase growth activity. At a cadmium and nickel low to maintenance in the growing medium intensity of enzyme functioning exceeded the proper after 12-hours stress on 16%, while for the actions of mixture with nickel predominance the increase of activity is marked only 6%. In all other experience variants of activity value on a 24-hour stress statistically for certain did not differ from 12-hours.
The data analysis of models experiments rotined that in the maize shoots leaves (Figure 2 ) in a hour after the complex cadmium and nickel compounds bringing ascorbate peroxidase activity did not exceed the controls values. The above-mentioned is explained by dependence of antioxidant enzymes functioning on the rates of metals accumulation by tissues and from lipids peroxidation intensity. On a 7 hour of experiment for the actions of low toxicants concentration ascorbate peroxidase activity in the shoots leaves also statistically for certain did not differ from the control. Together with it compatible influencing of metals, where even one was in the high concentration, stimulated the growth of enzyme functioning intensity in 2.3 and 5.2 times at predominance of nickel and cadmium accordingly. At the same time subject to the condition toxicants complex bringing in the growing medium in the high concentrations ascorbate peroxidase activity in leaves was almost in 6 times higher, than in controls shoots.
The results of researches confermed that the shoots exposition on heavy metals solutions during 12 hours resulted in subsequent growth of ascorbate peroxidase activity in leaves. Thus only on the actions of low concentrations of cadmium and nickel noted enzyme functioning intensity was multiplied on 67%, while in all other experiments the increase only made on the average 14% comparatively with a 7-hours pollutants action.
At the increase of the cadmium and nickel ions compatible influencing time to 24 hours the similar is marked above-described tendency in the maize shoots leaves to the proper experiments variants after a 12-hours exposition. It is necessary only to mark that at bringing of low concentrations of both metals salts and in the variant of nickel high concentration on background low cadmium there was more intensive increase of values of ascorbate peroxidase activity, than in other variants.
CONCLUSIONS
Summing up the results of research work it is possible to state that cadmium and nickel at the compatible action is most intensively taken in by the maize shoots rootage during the first 7 hours stressing influencing, speed of their accumulation is considerably moderate where upon. That, in this case it is possible to talk about two-phase character of the noted metals absorption. Together with it, the toxicants accumulation in assimilatory tissues took place only after a 7-hours exposition and grew with lengthening of the stressing influencing duration and with increase of concentration of metals. The cadmium and nickel toxic action on the early stages of maize ontogenesis appears in violation of prooxidative-antioxidative balance, which is confirmed by intensification of lipids peroxidation processes as primary markers of the stressing influencing, and also the proper increase of ascorbate peroxidase activity -one of key enzymes of antioxidant defense.
